Purpose: To investigate the effect of two tinted contact lenses (CL) designed for outdoor sports activity on the psychometric determination of retinal straylight using the compensation comparison method. Methods: Thirteen emmetropic subjects were randomly fitted with two different tinted Nike Maxsight â (Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA) CL in one eye, while the contralateral eye was fitted with a clear lens made of the same material (Optima 38, Bausch & Lomb). Three valid straylight measurements were taken on each eye before and a few minutes after lens insertion, when lens stabilization had occurred.
Introduction
The retinal image can be degraded by many factors, including forward light scattering arising from the loss of transparency in the ocular media. Intraocular scattered light is light that has been reflected, refracted, diffracted or experienced multiple combinations of all three along the optical path of travel (Bohren, 1995) .
There are five major sources that contribute to the total amount of this ocular straylight: the cornea, the iris, the sclera, the retina and the lens (de Waard et al., 1992) . It is assumed that for young healthy eyes the total amount of straylight is given 1/3 by the cornea, 1/3 by the lens and 1/3 by sclera and retina, but these ratios change with age, pigmentation and specific pathologies. Corneal light scatter is constant with age (Ijspeert et al., 1990; while retinal straylight may also increase with lens opacities (i.e. cataracts) (Ijspeert et al., 1990) or after corneal refractive surgery (Veraart et al., 1992 (Veraart et al., , 1993 (Veraart et al., , 1995 . The iris and the sclera scatter light depending on the patientÕs pigmentation (van den Berg et al., 1991) ; for example, brown eyes absorb more light and consequently produce less scatter than light eyes. Lens scatter increases with age resulting in greater straylight in patients with cataracts (de Wit et al., 2006) . Finally, the retina produces light scatter in different locations depending on pigmentation (van den Berg et al., 1991) .
A clinical application of straylight measurement is to diagnose patients with complaints, because of the associated contrast loss in the final retinal image, caused by a high degree of light scattering within the eye. Several clinical devices have been developed to evaluate straylight and glare (van Rijn et al., 2005) . A recent computer version of the straylight meter has been designed to improve the clinical measurement of the ocular straylight . This instrument has proven to be sensitive for systematic application in research and clinical activities providing repeatable measures of retinal straylight (Cervino et al., 2008) .
Another field of application of straylight measurements is that of the ocular response to contact lens wear, particularly the evaluation of oedema (Elliott et al., 1991 (Elliott et al., , 1993 . Tinted contact lenses could therefore affect straylight, even in the absence of significant levels of oedema.
The new Nike Maxsight Ò contact lens (Polymacon, Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA) is a soft contact lens (CL) described by the manufacturer as designed to improve the contrast of images and mainly aimed at those participating in sport outdoors. There are two different tints: amber (AM) and grey-green (GGM), both having different absorption spectra, as shown in Figure 1 . If any significant increase in retinal straylight were present, this effect could mask the intended effect of contrast improvement. Retinal straylight has been shown to be highly dependent on age and pigmentation (Ijspeert et al., 1990) , and furthermore, the effect of wavelength has been reported to depend directly on the level of pigmentation . This therefore implies that some individual variability in retinal straylight for a given wavelength would be expected because of the variability in pigmentation of the different individuals.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of these sport-tinted contact lenses on retinal straylight in order to elucidate potential limitations of their use in normal viewing conditions.
Materials and methods
Thirteen emmetropic volunteers were recruited for the study (eight men, five women; mean age 24.2 ± 3.3 years). Refractive and ocular examination was carried out before inclusion. Contact lens wearers were excluded because of the potential confounding effect of chronic corneal odema. After the nature of the study was explained, a signed consent form was obtained from each subject. The study protocol followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was reviewed and approved by the Scientific Committee of the University of Minho.
Determination of retinal straylight
The measurement of retinal straylight was done monocularly, with scotopic room conditions to avoid external light interfering with the measurements, using the C-Quant retinal straylightmeter (Oculus Optikgera¨te GmbH, Wetzlar-Dutenhofen, Germany), following the procedure described in detail elsewhere , In brief, this system uses the compensation comparison method, a modification of the direct comparison method to obtain retinal straylight measures in a clinical setting. A flickering annulus is presented around a test field. This test field is divided into two halves. If there is intraocular scatter of the light from the annulus, these two halves will be perceived as flickering, but each will have a different modulation because one of them has counterphase compensation light added. The subject fixates and identifies in which of the two halves the flicker is stronger. A psychometrical response curve is computed from the responses obtained from the subject. As described elsewhere , the examination process consists of two phases: a dark phase and a bright phase (maximum light intensity of the straylight source). The first phase has a dual purpose: to give a first estimate of the psychometric function, and therefore of the straylight value, and to be a training phase for the flicker comparison task, which will be more difficult as the straylight source (flickering annulus) becomes brighter. The second phase serves to refine this first estimate and gives the final straylight value.
Maxsight

Ò tinted contact lenses
Maxsight Ò tinted contact lenses (polymacon) have recently appeared on the market, designed for outdoor sports activity by adding tints that theoretically filter light selectively to improve contrast for certain activities. Specifically, the two lenses used in this study are grey/ green, described by the manufacturer as designed for golf practice, and AM, for increasing contrast under fog or sunset conditions. There is currently very little scientific information regarding these lenses. A very recent report on the visual performance of football players with AM-tinted contact lenses compared with clear contact lenses showed that, in a sample of 35 eyes from 35 football players, contrast sensitivity was significantly improved with the Amber Maxsight Ò tinted contact lenses, although whether this was clinically significant was questioned by the author (Porisch, 2007) . No information was provided on the clear lenses used, which seemed to be quite varied and this could have affected the results obtained.
Procedure
Baseline measurements were carried out prior to lens insertion with the C-Quant. Subjects were fitted in one eye with a clear hydrophilic CL Optima Ò 38 (O38) and in the other eye with two tinted hydrophilic CL Nike Maxsight Ò , AM and GGM, all made of the same material and manufactured by Bausch & Lomb Inc. The assignment of a clear or tinted lens to the right or left eye was made according to a randomization table. The order in which each tinted lens was applied (to the same eye) was also randomized. Further technical details of the CL used in the study are provided in Table 1 . Figure 1 provides details on the light transmittance of the clear and tinted contact lenses used as measured with a scanning spectrophotometer (UV-3101PC Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) along with the spectral luminous efficiency function of the human eye for photopic vision (adapted from Commission Internationale de lÕEclairage (CIE) (2004) . After lens insertion, it was allowed to stabilize for 5 min. Retinal straylight was measured three times on each eye for each experimental condition.
Data Figure 2 . Distribution was normal for the values obtained for baseline, and with the O38-and AM-tinted CLs but not for the GGM CL. Therefore, non-parametric tests were Figure 3 shows the correlation between the differences from baseline straylight values with values obtained with AM and GGM Maxsight Ò tinted lenses. It shows that the changes in straylight induced by each lens are significantly correlated (r 2 = 0.713; p < 0.01); thus, for example, subjects displaying small changes of straylight from baseline with one lens tend to show a similar change with the other tint; those experiencing a large change in straylight did so with both CLs. Figure 4 represents the increments in straylight values from baseline with the clear lens and with both tinted lenses for each one of the thirteen subjects enrolled in the clinical study. Figure 2 suggests a progressive increase in straylight values from baseline, to O38, AM and GGM, with the latter presenting the higher degrees of scatter. Despite this general trend, Figure 4 clearly shows that there is some variability at an individual level in the response to the CL.
Discussion
The compensation comparison method has been shown to be a repeatable and reliable tool for the assessment of retinal straylight. In a previous study describing and assessing the procedure used here, Franssen et al. (2006) found an overall S.D. of repeated measures between 0.06 and 0.1 log units, recently confirmed by Cervino et al. (2008) , and this repeatability is not affected by the age of the subject. These S.D. values agree with those obtained in the present study.
Measurement of retinal straylight has been shown to be highly dependent on age and pigmentation , and would clearly be affected by changes in corneal hydration because of contact lens wear (Elliott et al., 1991) . For that reason, a change in retinal straylight following the insertion of tinted CL would be expected.
All the subjects examined in this study were emmetropic and they were not habitual CL wearers. Figure 4 shows the short-term mean effect of lens insertion in a non-contact lens wearer. The aim of the present study was to assess the variations in retinal straylight because of the tint of the Maxsight Ò CL. In order to avoid the influence of corneal hydration because of CL wear, a clear CL of the same material and parameters was fitted on the other eye and acted as a control. The response differed between subjects, but the expected increase in the mean straylight values following the insertion of all three types of lenses was observed.
One of the limitations of the present study is the lack of control over pupil size. Psychometric determination of intraocular scatter using the compensation comparison approach is essentially a photopic method, and the different light flux through the different CL would suggest a different level of pupil response that might have an effect on the straylight values obtained because scattering is not uniform over the pupil. The results reported by Franssen et al. (2007) suggest, however, that straylight values measured with photopic pupils are also valid for mesopic and scotopic pupils. A second limitation of the study is the lack of objective measures of scatter induced by the CL itself using a scattermeter. This would have allowed stronger conclusions regarding the effect of each of the lenses to be drawn from the present study and to differentiate the contributions from the lens, the tint, pupil size differences, etc. on the final straylight values obtained.
The C-Quant straylightmeter was conceived to implement the psychometrical determination of retinal straylight in clinical settings, but this means that some limitations have to be accepted in order to make it practical in clinical terms. The C-Quant determines retinal straylight but assumes constant angular dependence. This should be considered for the interpretation of the results given in the present study, because for large scatter angles and small pupil diameters a significant contribution to straylight is given by eye wall translucency depending on wavelength and pigmentation (Franssen et al., 2007) .
This study has shown that sport-tinted contact lenses can significantly affect the straylight measurement compared with baseline and the use of a clear contact lens. Straylight can be modelled as a sum of three components : a base straylight, which is strongly wavelength dependent, and then two components which depend on pigmentation and age. Corneal light scattering is considered to be the same for all healthy individuals and ages (van den Berg and Tan, 1994) . In the present study, we have basically modified this value by adding a tinted CL. Coppens et al. (2006) have shown a very strong wavelength dependence of retinal straylight values obtained in young and wellpigmented eyes, which did not occur in less pigmented eyes. The eyes examined in this study were all wellpigmented (grades 3-4 according to the grading system of Seddon et al. (1990) , and therefore these results might not be the same if the sample included lesspigmented eyes. Despite significant differences from baseline being found for the GGM lenses, these straylight differences do not seem likely to affect the quality of vision when considering contrast enhancement at a clinical level (Porisch, 2007) , although because they are conceived for sport activity the implications may be significant at that level. The variations with pigmentation and age among the population in larger studies could, however, reveal different results. Further studies should be carried out to confirm this hypothesis and to evaluate the subjective and objective impact of such lenses on visual performance under different illumination conditions. Furthermore, the variability observed in individual responses concerning tinted contact lenses, warrants further research in order to elucidate if such individual variations are linked to any interindividual spectral sensitivity differences to the pattern created by the C-Quant.
As nowadays many intraocular lenses use a tinted UV radiation filter, other fields of application for this test could be in the evaluation of post-surgical impact of retinal scatter on the visual performance of such lens types. Figure 3 showed how the changes in straylight induced by the spectral lenses are consistent, as those subjects with low change with AM also tend to show low change with GGM while those with higher changes with AM also display higher changes with GGM lens. This suggests some interindividual susceptibility to experience more or less change which is consistent for both lenses. This agrees with the conclusions obtained by Porisch (2007) on contrast sensitivity with the AM compared with clear contact lenses.
The present report is, to the best of the authorsÕ knowledge, the first contralateral controlled study addressing the influence of tinted contact lenses for outdoor sports, on the light scatter on the retina. The results reported in this study could evidence a wavelength dependence for straylight values, although this should be investigated further by controlling for pupil size and using neutral density filtres, as well as increasing sample size, and grouping subjects by pigmentation. It will also be interesting to confirm if some individual characteristics pre-dispose subjects to experience larger changes in straylight with certain tints, and which could be predictors of such behaviour. 
